
A Curious Collection of Marriage Notices.

[Current Literature.]
Married-In England, Mr. Matthew

Rousby, aged 21, to Mrs. Ann Taylor,
aged S9. The lady's grandson was at
this unequal union and was five years
older than his grandfather.-Salem
Mercury, October 21, 1788.
The 16th instant,Mr.Willism Check-

ley, son of.Rev. Mr. Samuel Checkley,
of Boston, was married to Miss Polly
Ct'anton, a young lady of genteel Ac-
quirements and of a most Amiable Dis-
position.-Old Boston Paper, Decem-
ber 19, 1766.
Thursday last, was married, at New-

port, R. I., John Cofin Jones, Esq., of
Boston, merchant, to the truly amiable
and accomplished Miss Abigail Grant,
Esq., a lady of real merit, and bighly
qualified to render the connubial state

supremely happy.-Old Boston Paper,
May 22, 1786.
In Williamsburg, N. C., Maj. Smith,

of Prince Edwards, Va., to Miss Char-
lotte B. Brodie. This match, consum-

mated only a few days sirce,was agreed
upon 31 years ago at Camden, S. C.,
When he was captured at the battle of
Camden-aaiLhej,g separated by the
war, &c., each had supposed the other
dead until a few months since, when
they accidentally met, and neither
plead any statute of limitation in lar
of the old bargain.-Salem Gazette,
July 19, 1811.
Married-In this town on Sunday

evening last, by Rev. Dr. Haven, Mark
Sims, Esq., Deputy Postmaster, &c., to
the Elegantly Pretty and Amiably
Delicate Miss Mary Blount, youngest
daughter of the late Captain John
Blount, of Little Harbour.
Genius of Hymen, power of fondest love,
In showers of bliss descend from worlds

above,
On Beauty's rose and Virtue's manlier form,
And shield, ah, shield them both froui Time's

tempestuous storm:

-Oracle of the Day, Portsmouth, N.
H., Nov. 22, 1798.
At Concord, Ebenezer Woodward, A.

B., Citizen Bachelor of Hanover, N. H,
to the Amiable Miss Robinson. At
Longineadow, Mr. John M. Dunham,
Citizen Bachelor and Printer, as afore-
said, to the Amiable Miss -Emily Burt.
The promptness and decision which
the said citizens have shown in all tbe
fond intrigues of love are highly worthy
of imitation, and the success that has
so richly crowned their courage and
enterprise must b'e an invincible in-
ducement to the fading phalanx of our
remaining bachelors to make a vigor-
ons attack on some fortress of female
beauty with a determined resolution.
Ne'er to quit the glorious strife Till,

drest in her charms, some blooming
fair Herself shall yield, the prize of
conquering love.-Boston, 1795.

-' The Eassefl-AulI Nuptials.

* [Correspondence Greenville Nei'is.1
Still another wedding has taken place

in Anderson. The happy event came off
. atAutun, ten miles above the-city, yes-
terday. The groom was Robert M.
Russell, of Anderson, and the bride,
Miss Anna Bachman Aull, of New-
berry.
The hospitable mansion of Col. A. J.

Sit-ton was thrown open for the occa-
sion. The rooms were beautifully orna-
'nmented with potted plants, ivy and
flowers of every hue. Two floral hearts
entwined and pierced -by a Cupid's
arrow were suspended above the heads
of the couple during the ceremony.

-The venerable Doctor Adger, who
has offiiated on so many similar occa-
sions in the family, performed the cere-
mony in his usual imposing manner.
Only near relatives of the bride ar'd
groom were present. Some elegant
afternoon toilets were wor~a by the
ladies present.
The bride's costume was a most be-

coming one of delicate green Ottoman
silk trinmmed in handsome pearl passa-
mentarie and rich lace. Her bouquet
was of pink rose s.
The fair hostess, Mrs. Leila Sitton,

wore cream flowered China silk, with
lace and ribbon ornaments.
Miss Adger, black silk, cream silk

lace and insertion.
Mrs. WV. WV. Russell, heliotrope silk,

gold passamen terie.
Miss Daisy Russell, a dainty green

toilet, trimmed with satin and lace.
Mrs. Hunter, ofNew berry, black silk

with black lace.
Little Miss Cena Sitton, charming

Kate Greenaway costume of piot
albatross.
The guests sat down a: 4 o'clock to

an elegant dinner, where tbe taste of
the charming hostess was apparent in
the dainty service as well as the floral
decorations.

HEALTHY CHTLDREN
come from healthy mothers. And
mothers will certainly be healthy if
they'll take Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. Nothing can equal it
in building up a woman's strength,
in regulating and assisting all her
natural functions, and in putting in
perfect order every part of the fe-
male system. It lessens the pains
and burdens of child-bearing, sup-
ports and strengthens weak, nursing
mothers, anid promotes an abundant
seeretion o'f nourishmient.

It's an invigorating, restorative
tonic, a soothin;g and bracingr ner-
vine, and a guaranteeo! remnedy for
women's is anid ailments. In every
chronic "female complaint" or weak-
ness, if it e;ver fails to benefit or
cure, you have your money back.

AN 1-NrSUAL
OFFER-the one

I *tat' made by) the proprietors
. of Dr. Sage's Ca-

9, .....-

" tarrh Remedy.
Unusual, but
m-'de in goodf

S'faithI's are-1
an incurable case

of Catarrhx. What of er could be fairer?

I -Y ~............

COLUMBIA COTTON HILL.

The Largest Under One Roof in the United
States.

COLUMBIA, S. C., April 2.5-The
turning of a small wheel here to-day
by Aretas Broad, of Massachusetts, set
in motion the machinery of the largest
mill under one roof in the United
States, and marked the beginning of a
larger growth for Columbia. The mill,
though less than half completed, is

ready for work. It is five stories high,
and one-fifteenth of a mile long, and
will be devoted to the manufacture of
cotton duck. In addition to its being
the forerunner of numerous enter-

prises for Columbia, and bearing the
distinction of being larger than the
famous King-Phillip mill, of Lowell,
Mass., there is a feature about it that
will revolutionize mill construction.
This is the application of electricity to
cotton manufacturing, the power being
developed by power from the canal,
and transmitted over wires to fifteen
electric dynamos in the mill. The
mill will have, in all, 1S,000 spindles,
which are equal to 160,000 spindles of
ordinary construction. J. W. G.

The New First Reader.

[Pittsburg Chronicle.]
Is it a boy?
It is a boy.
Is it a dog?
It is a dog.
What sort of a dog is it?
It is a yel-low dog.
Has it a tail?
It has a tail.
Is it a can?
It is a can.

Is it a tin can?
It is a tin can.
Who owns the boy?
I do not know the un-hap-py man's

name.
Who owns tbe dog?
No one knows.
Who owns the tail?
The yel-low dog owns the tail.
Who owns the tin can?
The boy says it is his.
Is there any con-nec-tion between

the tin can and the dog's tail?
Not now.

Will there be any connec-tion be-
tween the tin can and the dog's tail?

I think so.

When will there be a con-nec-tion
be-tween the tin can and the dog's
tail?
Wait a little vehile.
If I wait shall I see the con-nee-tion

be-tw('en the dog's tail and the tin
can?
You will.
Will the boy make the con-nec-tion

be-tween the dog's tail and the tin
can?
I fear so.
Then I will wait a while.
* * * * * * *

See the dog run!
Run, dog, run!

Politics in Columbia's "Assmbly" Club.

[Special to The Gretnville News.]
COLUMBIA, S. C., April 2.-There is

big~ stir in the higher social circles here
over a recent occurrence. The annual
german of the assembly club, the four
hundred organization of Columba, was
given last night and the facts have
developed since then. No member of
the club can invitn a friend to the ger-
man until the name has first been sub-
mitted to the executive committee and
goes through a lot of red tape. For
years Col. J. Gary Watts, assistant
adjutant and inspector general, has
been invited. Fis name was presented
a few days ago for an invitation but
the executive committee advised his
friends to withdraw it. This was re-
fused and a number of communications
passed on the matter. The invitation
was at last refused point blank on

alleged political grounds and because
of Mr. 'Watt's recent activity in affairs
here. Friends of Mr. Watts, some of
them the most influential society peo-
ple in the city, have resigned from the
assembly. They say that no matter
what his politics, he is a gentleman.
The Contewnporary Literature of Anarchy.

LLondon Standard.]
It is reported that altogether there

are now, sixty Anarchist papers pub-
lished, namely, twelve in the Italian
language, eleven in French, eleven in
Spanish, ten in German, six in English,
five in Czec'hish, two in Portuguese,
two in -Jewish dialects, and one in
Dutch. Only one of the ten German
papers is published in Germany, viz.
the Socialist of Berlin. The two Jewish
papers are printed in Hebrew letters,
but are really in the Jewish-German
and Jewish-English dialects respec
tively. The last mentioned organ is the
Workers' Friend, published in London.
The former paper, Bie Freie Arbeiter-
stimme, or the Werkman's Free Voice,
is published in New York.

Speaker Jones to be the Orator.
The Columbia Register of Friday

says the Hon. Ira B. Jones, Speaker of
the House of Representatives, bus ac-
cepted the invitation tendered tim to
deliver the oration at the laying of the
corner-stone of the Woman's Normal
and Industrial Collegeat Rock Hill, on
the 12th of May, the Birthday of
Robert Winthrop. The Rock Hill
members of the board of trustees of the
Industrial School are not aware that
an invitation to deliver the oration on
the occasion referred to has been ex-
tended to Speaker Jones. They know
that Dr. Gilmnan, president of Johns.
Hopkins University, was the orator
chosen and invited, and have not been
informxed of his declination, though we
suppose lie has declined since Speaker
Jones has "aecepted the invitation
tendered him."

Sam Jones's Prescription for Bi|iousness.

[Galveston Daily News.]
WAco, April Wf.-Affter the tremendous

men's meeting last night Brother Sam
Jones was throughly exhausted, and he:
felt sick. Brother Jones is of a bilious
temperament. and his sallow complexion
tells plainly that while all is well between
Brother Jones and bis soul there is war
between him and his liver. Brother
Jones felt bad at bedtime, and Brother
Owens told him:."Go to God with it broth-
er; he'll straighten you out."
-Take a dose of pills." suggested the

reporter. And Brother Jones followed
the advice of Owens and the reporter, and
as a result when he got up this morning
he was all right and much refreshed. He
said:
"Prayer was the thing, but I mt'st ad-

mit that the pills did much good, and from
now on my prescription for biliousnes
will be one prayer and three pills before

bedtime."-kTHF WALLS OF PAR;S.

Construced at Great Cost but Worse than
Useless in War.

[From the Cleveland Leader.]
One day the wise men of Paris consult-

ed together and agreed that it would be
well to surround the city with an elaborate
system of fortifications. The time was not
far from the year 1840. Perhaps it was

not, accurately speaking, a council of
wise men, but only one of the many plans
that constantly evolved from the brain of
Louis Philippe, who did so much to beau-
tify Paris and improve it artistically and
from a sanitary standpoint. Anyhow, the
decree was issured that Paris should be a
fortified city, and forthwith thousands of
men and hundreds of carts were s t at
work building the huge embankments
that now girdie the French capital.
For five years th:;y men dug, the teams-

ters swore at their much-abused horses,
the earthen walls grew and grew, and one

morning Paris woke up and found itself
a city within a fortress. In the first place
there was a moat about fifty feet wide and
as many feet deep, which must be crossed
by an invading enemy. Above it towered
the steep side of the bank, on the top of
which was a parapet ninteen feet wide.
The latter wotild accommodate the French
army in safety, and what a splendid sit-
uation it would afford the defenders to
utterly annihilate the invaders. The for-
tificaton.was constructed'at varying -ngles
in order that the French infantry and ar-

tillery might pour a flank fire into the
ranks of the hostiles whenever-any hostiles
presumed to surround Paris. The entire
system, completed, cost the Frence nation
140,000,000 francs, about $28,000,000 in
American money. The total length of the
fortification is twenty-one miles.
But years passed and an invader tram-

pled the "sacred soil of France" under h's
sturdy German feet. The fortification
was still there, and the residents of the
city often walked out to it and from its
parapet watched for signs of the Germans.
It was valuable for reserved seats in which
to view some of the panorama of the war
-simply that and nothing more. The
Germans were not such fools as to walk
up to it and expose their preious bodies to
French bullets. No, indeed, they camped
out on the hills surrounding Paris and
amused themselves shooting at the most
prominent steeples in the city with their
long range cannon. Upon some days the
French soldiers marched out of the gates
of the avenues intersecting the forti-
fications. They looked grim and deter-
mined. Somehow or other, as often as
the French soldiers sallied forth, so often
they straggled home. Not all of them,
it is true, for mute stone monuments in
the environs of Paris bear silent testimony
to the bravery with which they fought.
The fortification, however, was still there,
and it is there yet, and the citizens of
Paris are beginning to ask themselves
whether it is worth the money that it cost
and the addtional thousands that it takes
to keep it in repair. -

In this age of the world a "walled city'
is possessed of two advantages. The first is
that from the wall the defenders can fight
to save theirlives and property; the second
is an advantage for the other chap. That
wall of defence is also a wall of imprison-
ment. It is palpable to any ore that it is
much easier to keep an animal in a cage
than it is to hunt the animal in the woods.
The gay Parisian and his country relatives
got behind the wall and all the Germans
had to do was to see that they kept behind
it until they were starved into submission.
The officers of the German army knew
that when the Parisians were ready to
sally it must be by one of the main exits
from that fortification. How easy, there
fore, to keep excellent watch of the exist.
For that reason the fortifications about
Paris are no longer the "fashionable
thing," in military circles, in fact, the
descendants of the honest bourgeois are
inclined to poke all manner of fun at what
their ancestors sacredly revered. The
mighty earthen embankments are overrun
with cow paths and footpaths, and it does
not take more than half an eye to see that
Paris recognizes the imbecility of en-
trenching herself behind a costly ditch and
wall of earth. when the enemy between
breakfast and dinner can sit on the hillside
and fire his little popguns and big pop-
g=.s all day long at the handsome build-
ings and most sacred edifices.
Then, too, Paris is becoming ambitious.
ot that Paris has not always been am-

bitious in certain channels, but that a new
channe. has opened. Paris is jealous of
London. London is the largest cify in
she world so far as population is con-
cerned. if those miserable forrifica-
tions were torn down, and the muni-
cipal limits of Paris extended through
the many suburbs which really are-
a portion of the city, Paris would very
likely be larger than London, and there-
fore, from a French standpoint, possibly
from that of others, the capital of the
world.
The fortifications. however, are not all

that protect Paris, or rather are not all
that are meant to protet Paris. Beyond
the wall "f the fortifications there exists
a circle of forts, gems in the coronet of
hillsides that crown the lovely city. Of
these forts the most important so I am
told, is that of Mount Valerien. It was
never taken by the Germans when they
invested Paris. For that fact Mount Va-
erien has the right to be congratulated.
One sees this fort well from the steam
tramway that puffs and snorts along the
highway from Paris to St. Germain en-
Laye, the birthplace of Louis XIV., and
the deathiplace of James II. of England.
It is visible only of a clear morning, for,
although the hill on which it is situated
is not particularly high. Paris mists have
a disagreeable habit of falling uncom-
fortably low until they awallow up- all ob-
jects that are more tha'i thirty reet away.
The site of the fort conands a large area
of country and is beautifully located.
There is but little of it visible from the
roadway other than stone buttresses and
gloomy porthb1 -s. One can not help but
feelimpressed by the magnitude and its
importance in spite of its lhttle that is ex-
posed to the few points of observation. To~
obtain permission to make a careful ex-
amination of its interior and its weapons
of defence is quite as difficult as to be
granted the right to draw upon the Banque
of France at will. This is still a war-
like continent, and some disagreeable spy
of a foreign nation might discover things
that would render invaluable service
against France in case of wvar. In fact it
is pretty much out of the question to get
permission to take a familiar peep into
any of the forts that surround the city.
Tbat is what comes of living where people
are like the, cats and dogs in the old
couplet who would persist in falling out
and barking and fighting.
When the Germans had finished with

Paris in 1871, many of the best fortres;ses
hadsuffered much injury from the con-
stant bombardment that had been main
taed by the invading army. The fortifi-
cation, too, had several ugly seams and

scars upon its noble front. It took a great
deal of money to repair all the damage
that had been done, and every son that
wasexpended in restoring the fortifcations
was money thrown away. They are.-
more use to Paris than so many gunny
bags filled with mud. and the correct thing
forParisians to do is to level them to the

urface of the ground and transform them
intoone grand boulevard encircling the

The natural idefense of Paris is upon
thehills that surround the city. Once
premit them to be cap)tured. and Paris it-
selfwill be at the mercy of any enemy.
All the enhankments capable of being
onstruced between the Arc de Triomphe
ndthe heights of St. Cloud and other
elevations along the Seine could not
protect the city for a moment from the
artillery fire certain to be directed from
thehillsides facing the city.
Since the siege of 1870-71 the Parisians
haveleft nothing undone to place the city

in the best possible condition to resist the
advances of hostiles. One can, scarcely
tellwhy, but there seems to exist in the
Parisian atmosphere a sort of presenti-
ent that in case of continental war Paris
wllonce more be the scene of struggle.

Possible it is the impression left by the
iiegeof twenty years sgo. Whatever it
s nothing is being spared to prepare for
idimy impending disaster. In the mean
xmethat fortification still stands, a monu-

xienttothemanymillionswasted francs.

TETTER FOR 15 YEARS
On Face And Scalp. Physicians Pre-
scriptions and Remedies Fail. Lost
All Hope of Cure. Thought Himself

DISFIGURED FOR LIFE
Cuticura Removed Crusts at Once.
Disease Entirely Gone in One Month.
Now No Trace. Skin Smooth.

For more than fifteen years I was effected
with running Tetter on my face and scalp.
Various prescriptions and many remedies were
furnished, being afterwards treated by many
physicians, and all to no avail. I had lost all
hope of ever being cured, and concluded that I
was disfigured for life. A friend persuaded me
to -ive the C rTic 1 RA RFEM EDI ES a trial, which I
di(rin this way: Taking the CUTIcURA REsol-
VENT two teaspoonfuls after each meal, bathed
the effected parts in warm water with CUTICU.A
So.t, and applied the (UTICCICA freely until the
crusts were all removed. in ore month my face
and scalp were perfectly smooth. I give this
cheerful testimony for the benefit of all who are
thus afflicted. .T. J. CABANISS, D. D.,

Columbiana, Ala.

TETTER ON SCALP AND HAND
Used CCTICtRA REMEDIES for Tetter on the

scalp. They left me sound and well. My aunt
had Eczema of the scalp since girlhood. CUT:-
cURA REuEDIES cured her.

S. J. BURKHART, Ruthton, Tenn.
Had Dry Tetter on my hands. Used several

remedies without relief. CUTIcuRA REMEDIES
entirely cured me. Jty hands arc smooth and
soft. F. B. WALKER, Oakland. Ga.

THE TORTURED, DISFIGURED
And humiliated, everywhere, will find in the
CUTICURA REMEDIES a speedy and economical
cure for every disease and humor, from pimples
to scrofula, from infancy to age.

Sold throughout the world. Price, CUTIcUrA,
50c.; SOAP, 25c.; tE,o.vENs'r $1. PoTTER DRUG
AND CnIE. CoP:r., Sole Proprietors, Boston.
e-" flow to Cure Skin Diseases," mailed free.

OVEIIEST, Whitest, Clearest Skin and Softest
Hand, produced ay CCTIcUna SOAP.

SHRT BREATH,
Chest Pains. Soreness, Weakness,
Asthma,Pleurisy,and Inflammation
relieved In one minute by the
Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster.

Our Smelling Nerve.

To which of our senses are we most in-
debted for the pleasures of the table?.
To name the sense of taste in answer to
this question would be quite as incorrect
as to assertthat we go to the opera to please
our eyes. More incorrect, in fact, because
many do attend the opera chiefly on ac-
count of the spectacles; whereas. in reg:rd
to gastronomic delights it is safe to say
that at least two-thirds of our enjoyment
is due to the sense of smell. Amusing
experiments may be made. showing that
without this sense it is commonly quite
impossible to distinguish between differ-
ent articles of food and drink. Blindfold
a person and make him clasp his nose
tightly, then put into his mouth success-
fully small pieces of beef,mutton, veal and
pork, and is is safe to predict that he will
not be able to tell one morsel from an-
other. The same results will be obtained
from chicken, turkey and duck; with
almond. walnut, and hazelnut; with slices
of apple, peach and pear; or with different
kinds of cheese, if care be taken that such
kinds are chosen as do not by their pecu-
liar composition betray their identity
through the nerves oftouch in the mouth.

A Saluda Endorsement.

The following resolutions were unani-
mously adopted at the last meeting of
the Bouknight Democratic Club:

Resolved. That we endorse the just
anid wise admitnistration of B. R. Till-
man as Governor of South Carolina.
Resolved. That we endoree Governor

B. R. Tillmnan for the United States
Senate, to succeed Gen. M. C. Butler
in the Senate, March 4. 1895.

GEORGE B. LESTER.
President.

RICHARD 3. FULLER.
.Secretary.

Harvirdvi!le, S. C. April 23, 1894.

Human Sympathy.

[From Town Topics.]
He (reading paper)-Here's a note

about an accident at WVhite's house. The
servant girl put some gunpowder in the
tire, and she was blown through the roof.

She (sympathetically) -Poor Mrs
White has so much trouble with her girls!
They are always leaving her without
giving notice.

CUES\lL

D!SEASES?~~

-0TWOMEN-
Have used and recommended it to my friends.

All derived great benefitfrom its uase-
31Rs.. 31ATILDA LARtSON, reoria, Ill.

Best remedy(l I have ever used for irregular
ncstruation. MEts. G. Jr,

N'ovember, 1888. Selma, Col.
I have suUered a great deal from Female

Troubles, and think I am completely cured by
Zradfied's Pe:nale Regulator.

Mmr.. ExnaI F. SwORD, Mtansfield, 0.

Book "To Woman" mailed free.
BR%:DFIE&LD REGULATOR CO.

For sale byad Druggists. ATLANTA GA.

FURNITURE DEALER

UNIDERTAKER,

NEWBERRY, S. C.

Physicians a,nd Surgeons.
Office-Main Street; Room 14, over

Boozer & G;oggan~s' store.

The Best Season for Painting
Houses.

T HE(,UTlSl)E OF" TlHE BUILD-
in:gsil'hould be patinted during

Autumnn or WIiter, o'r early Spring.
Hot weather injures the p)aint by dry-
inir in the oil too quickly: then the

painwil .-s;ly rut off. But whlen
the paint is laid on during cold weather,
it liarden*s in drying, an<d is firmaly set.

JULIU$ 8ARRETT,
A Mule Paulnier.

T. X.L
CURES

RHEI£"MAT"sM. NEURALGI!A. TO)OTH-
ACHE'.HE'IADACHE. Co,DL IN ALL ITS
i0RMlS. CUT$, S()RE$. BRISES,

sPR\INS AND LAMENESS.
It always relieves when properly ap-

plied.
Sold by Anl Druggists.

Price 25 Cents.
PREPARED BY T. X. L. CO.

C. M. DEMPSEY, Manaer.
230 Main Street. Columbia, S C.
Ask your Druggist for it and have

nothing else.

-I.4. -
-~ - ..*.~ The Oldest Ship in America.

NEw LoNDo,, April 19.--After reading
the story in the Sun concerning America'1
oldest ship, which was supposed to be the
frigate Constitution, built in 1797, a mem
ber of "Jibboom Club No.1" began searci
among the archives of the club for an
older craft.
New London's Jibboom Club contain.

more marine authorities and ship Cap
tains than any similar organization out-
side of New York or Boston.
The member finally antedated the dis.

able old Constitution's age by one year
after a prolonged search. He found the
U. S. ,frig.ate Constellation, now in ser
vice, was built at Gosport, Va., in 1796. and
rebuilt in 1851.
The Constellation is intimately associat-

ed with New London history. About
seventy years ago, while cruising in the
Pacific Ocean, she rescued from drown.
ing the late Capt. "Nat" Richards and
crew of whalemen, from this port. Capt.
Richards was one of New London's luck.
iest and most adventurous whalers. Aboni
four years ago, or just before his death
the Constellation visited this harbor, and
and Capt. Richards visited the gallant old
ship, and was recieved with especia:
honors.

Don't Delay.
It is your duty to yourself to get ri

of the foul accumniulation in youi
blood thie spring. Hood's Sarsaparillt
is juct the wedicine you need to purify,
vitalize and enrich your blood. Thai
tired feeling which afi'cts nearly ever%
one in th spring is driven off' by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great spring
medicine and blood puritier.
Hood's Pills become the favorite ca-

thartic with everyone who tries them.

!1 HATHAWAY & GO.,
SPECIALISTS.
(Regular Graduates.)

Are the leading and most successful specialists anwI. give you help.
Youngand mnid-
die aged men.

Remrnablec re-suits have follow
ed our treatment.Miany years o1varied and success

r't In the usr of curs-
Live methods that
control fra
orders ofmen who~have weakc. unade-
veloped or di s-~esed orcans. 01
e

ar erinR
rom errors of
outh and excess
r who are nervous

tand loipotent,the scorn of their
r -.fellows and the

conept of ther
frends and comn

o gnarantee to all patientA n they cnn posslbly
se restored, our own exclusire treatment
will afford a cure.
WOWEN! Don't you want to get eured of that
weakne"s with a treatment that you can use ath"ottie without instrumcnts? Our wonderful treaa,
meat has cured others. Why not you? Try It.
CATARRH, and diseases of the Skin. Blood.

Ecart, Liver and Kidneys.
wYPHILIS-The mrst ranid. safe and effective

rc:cdy. A complete Care Guaranteed.
SKT DISEASES of all kinds cured where

mauy others have failed.
rNNATURAL DISCHARGES prom tly

eared inasfcw day's. Quick, sure ar.d safe. This
includes Glect and Gonorhsa.

TRUTH AND FACTS.
We have cured cases of Chrnnic Diseases that

have failed to get cured at the hands of other specis'
late and medical institutes.

REMEf 'EE that there Is hope
for 1 '. ,'>nsult no other, as youMny wast; valuable
time. jbtain our treatment at once.
Beware of free nnd cheap treatments. We g ve

the best end most scieniltc treatment at moderate
pr.ces-as low as can be dore for sate and skillful
tratment. FREE consultation at the bice or

~,all. Thornugh examnation and careful dia

1o.for Women: o. sfor Skin DIsee.e icor
spondence sn.wercd promptly. Business strictl con

tion. R:efer to our patients, banks and busIness men

Address or call on

DR. HATHAWAY & Co.
zz :-2 Soeth Broad Street. ATLANTA, GA

pg0MGO
PdE1GLiS *

Cursal ealeComplaints and Monthly
irregularity, LeucorrhceaorWhites, rain in
Back or Sides, strengthens the feeble, builds
up the whole system. Ithascured thousands~a will cure you. Dlruggists have it. Send
stamp for book.
DB. J. P. DB0XO00LE & CO.. Louisvntle. Ky.

HIRES'~
mak he horne circle comaplete. Thisl
great Temperance Drink gives pleas-
ure and health to every member of tne
family. A 25ce. package makes 5 gal-
Ions. Be sure and get the genuine..

Sold everywhere. Made only by
The Chas. B. Hires Co., Philadla.

COL1MBIAN PB!IE WINNER1~

CONOVER
PIANOS

CHICAGO
COTTAGE
ORGANS

WERE GIVEN

HIGHEST AWARDS

At the World's Exposition
for excellent manufacture,
quality, uniformity and
volume of tone, elasticity
of touch, artistic cases,
materials and workman-
ship of highest grade.

CATALOGUES ON APPL.ICATION FREE.

CHICAGO CIITTAGE ORGAN CO.
'30, LL.

If 1RERS OF
PyA IE WORL.D;

_ I-C

What is

AA

Castoria is D.r. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute.
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children's Panacea
-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.
"C- toria isso well adapted tochild*en that Castoria cur's CoLr:, Constipatio.

I r mend it as supe--ior to any pres.:ription Sour Stonra, Diarrh: r::.-.,n.
known to me." I. A. Anu.n, -1. D., Kills Worms, gives .:., a,1 p tt: '~ti

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. ges :on.
Withlout injurious mnedien:>n.

" The sc r,f 'Castoria' is so universal and
its merits so well known that it seems a work j.rn, y(.n- ?h r T

'

of suprercgaton t> erdorsC it. Few are the) :?: h v'si 1j.
inteili~,ent familie:s who do not keep (.astoria do as it has iuv :x.y r,r:+r l}- 'i.l
within easy reach."

C.uw.os 3ARTr , D. D., EDWIN F. PAzm n. M. j).
New York City. S,Ith Street and Zth A v., N-:w r- IcU.

Tnr. CEYTAL:a CoMPAN~Y, '7 cRA .r xr, -y

T aC 'rtRC aw-Y -.3cxuY5rrr, -vY.TheBest S hoes
for the Least Money. W . L. DOuGLAS

S5, S4 and $3.50 Dress Shoe.
$3.50 Police Shoe, 3 Sc1es.
$ .50, $2 for Workingren:
$2 and $1.75 for acys
LADIES AND MISSES,1

t $3, $2.50 $2, $!.75
Q CaUTION.-If any dealer

of'era You W. L. Douglas
,..- .shoes as a reduced price,

HiS ySTy or sayashe a.at:iem with-
T- -T- out the name stamped

-- + on tho bottom, put him
E ' down ais a frae,.

WEWO

W. L. DOv LAS Shoes are stylish,cas ng and give better
satisfaction at the nrices advertised than any other make. Try one pair and be con-
vinced. The stamping of W. L. Dougias' name and price on the bottom, which

guarantces their value, saves thousands of dollars annual v to those who wear them.
1 Dealers who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps to
increase the sales on their fuli line of goods. They can afford to sell at a less profit
and wo believe you can save money by bying all your footear of the dealer adver.

tised below. Catalogue free upon application. W. L. UOUGLAS, Brockton, Ma=s-
0. M. JAMIESON, - NEWBERRY.
CHAS. TIDMARSH, - WHITMIRES,

No aents. We sell fron. a( QQ !; i

BrInCYCLES ale rteh. shl for ii 1. FREI

as agenns seil f.rr$t5. ours at $55isamiesagen: asell
cnr$00, -.:re at:50 wood-rims. IE lbs..:-ame as any .edfra.gead e htiuu a

I1jIUheel. 1dstles*l16 Wo.8h-

WOD-IM ,il,alpres

Perfectlines.prfectateeringte'edjustment
Guaranteed same as agents sel for $5 and $10035.-j.

Written warranty with every machine Ever tlmi uUlli

you buy a bicycle through an agentyou pay~ to
'more than our wholesale price for same quality. F3rSI!

It cox'ts about as much to sell bicycles through
udence andi economy suggest the better way.and ,'pics1

buy from us direct at wholesale prnces.q.) waewl

-Illustrated Catalogue free.. ~ ~ ~ t o

Acme Cycle Cornpany,p' o
ELKIIART, IND. pie$5

A GETT PAY1STAHE FRIG
Wi h y .ayi tem Prce for os

Sdelivere (togu anitdee ht. YuCnS

U .~~~1s'un ure au,p'eo ti

-DE).Ll~.RIN-Pt yoE o $4270
100 oneredoo

uarg~.orgaNo2.a'"'D~ ~ ~ on B-- ron5 --A

The Latgeotinqroducethe-m.
theSot--e"re 'vcNeriotpadonthi r

I no e - s. axn.i t,naantee to beat

eElega~ Mnt PlusPAor fRRT. ositn
of sofa. plol ..Am 'hirTTrk-gL'n!, Diva

and2 'sle hair; ---w- . 4. ll deive

~~S~HARBA SAM itd .1liti- with' 21to

wthGoIG . Kn' (.. NOar willr
-tlvcrFalst Itstor Gry-'o- ed toyu

-~Hairetovetsdlto.yourxdepot.

Use Paricr'sGxnge Toeir'.anuc--esthrewop:..rscall

to"oo ixio2.' ... "1-
angurante ever1one

* .~ttiletiliirofothr xtrct w't a in. Nofrigt ai

ChoiceBrand.Vies. Wines,..G ins.

Evr Description. 1 1)

de!! re n: you..rxhilpot -'6

11. i.til ittl'.Co pa y's ExraendW ori eniitt:,!oS .s . i'rltte ot

SAVEH M. ON.Addrt en' s.Agn

for cjit:iltTLA TSIcA.TL E; iSK:. A

d nrigt ompat,n Attn. dtin LocalN D I. n-r--tNr

Wclcudand ben,tNsellera o.e,i18h-
~-~IAgentszsahE'frOmS~tOSlOPCF'A2Y.T6l, Tv'hrtN.r.IE 0

rim. WarrrxetweenmoCearlest.onrae'7Lol4mb.i nit Up e

i'' On inAreidecRen altalh BALS- an loher.an .:n.r

Clu' e anses (anhp tuhs Ote (V 14 4:r . . I-,Lw r.ly ditn. Cobeate, thead har. , ~~~ '.tt.-WNNED 'HD L ..

.Nev uto orer, nal o p ore ray'sl
- Ha ir to&C ts YouthklO Com So. '2t'r er. - N . e

~~~~5c.n$l a D4r uggists _ 7 45 Y.... r,e -esttn... 12 1340

e ake- Ginge.. Tor.i . Esa.ure th wos mi,- -

WekL'g,Desty n ison :,5 Takeri n tim . et.

H IN D . C ren NS M eot u er Afor- cor. . - -6 . :ienn. . ----- 14 5:

.,.r. .-'s Tir ar-srr?tr7rra lrlttslC i's ii UI 33 . lrro.......... " I 3 551'

tIre~it f)rn'b. ir-t-h >t i 14 1 4ei) ....pnr . :2 4 45

e atobeins anood' a5 es .A h.n .....

"1e

set lLeelta.wi'e t. .n.4u 1 43 "r...(.h'ol ....u9

.cdpoe~.atlrne Mv1,da'-,ti~5.15'." ...ren i le... " ii 1542

?~TiF.TS TRATED AlL. 0~FI6NTIAL " l :0 ";en d ..... atabr ad all poi0
~~iem. o St.r1 . S-nd 2cc-"'..s enda-n sor.vilthes"o 7es8

tin ~~ . ~CE r; c-R ntAL -UcC L T a -o3 Sos onl atran beten Phroet

__________________________ ___.__M. EMriy Littl , Ale 't en' ! Pasds .

T.. E KRO. TratY.ticr Manager.
J. . 0.GenIL'S, Mannernetot

Mlana, G. B.YOCxsLE'M. WO AN. WORKt AN
O~1O~i4Y Whtcaflt. Lasa. ach el ainss DN . et Buna B A ril, (0. tiso4.

One -in a residenc men aetoale-- - - - --29 ---..... 've ..........-,J.

P(gt-ltir A v1t ijA VIr.LERAEL
IL 01(4A 4EI'IPA V-
Sarr.r- ,;'--. r. F W. '-Ik-:ri & Reuben

, eA :vN-.-:z,..E Divier.N.
i't. ":. %I. >r.AARTX rYT.

(;(,:zfi:1i. r" r, -: :.--n s snct [s:c., 24th 1J93.
by75th Mr1dtan time.,

aETW"SfrJ ZIa. '('LMaA, SHECA.LAND
vWA LiAl.LA.

1".!; . Daily
.TAT(FNS. No 12.

r.:.. . ( r! ....... Ar. 8 45 pm
..... C:.lumn:b,a......... 4 15 I, i

..A i.i.,r.......... 3 36 p in

p. '>r,.arit......... 314 p m

-L: p :r . Y.r,-;'-rnty......... 2 "55 p m

1 p -:. p . ........ 2 p.m

! :n p mi's . . ; pm/'pa m .... rysx.... I & p m

m ... wo..-. 1 55pm
", 1, . .......... !,, --... ....... 12 ;5 p m

i; , Tp ....... ......... i2 1'i p m

3;,ym ......ow-a PatD....... 12'r p in

5p u Ar.. ton....L.45am9
4 ,A p :: Lv ............1- t:. .......... Ar.11 4 : ar

4 2,ym .........Ardir'sn ......... 1118am

. y! .......--Pe:d;et u....... 10 3' a m

.' -( p ri - r ............. r-ieca ......... . 10 0) am
5 . p Lv ......... 'c........ Ar. 9 4" a m

Ke(6 pn Ar.......,..Wahalla...... Lv 901am

, , p no Ar........Greea vsale.......LV. 10 15 a m

BETwEEN ANDlIC')Y. BELTON AND GREEN-
VI LLE.

L::;. Daily.
..,:2 STATIONS. No. 1

:m l.v. Ar.ier,n Ar. 1r7opm
3 4 p m Ar Belri. Lv 1145am
4 :r; p r: Lv. 8A--ton Ar. 11.iam
4', p m Ar. WK:lianaiton. I1i am
-1ym Pelm:r. 1ra

4 m PFPiont. 4Sam
11' £pra' {i recac iie.(:sG! 1)1sa m

E1a'F! '1J AELPST(.N. . LCKSONVILLE, SA-
V.1:AH.C':OLt"itIA. ALa~TOi AND

A ETA_J ECH(i.
Daily. Daily.

,.i.: -T'ATIONS. No.14
7 .' anLv...(harie-on .._.. Ar. 814-7 pm

S ...... .Jak,vile..... 8 45 p m

11 r:n ....... csnsl,.. Ar. . r" . m0p

S2'aVa1l.~i 11 (O m

p in .........iuunb_....... 1(W p m
S:tp .n........ton......... I22Upm

611 p m Gre....evrlie........ 1116 pm
pa ........ autuc........I 1,17pm

p ' u ..A.LEUnion .........1. LSApm
7 n p a.. .Jo.esvile.. pm)AND

S 4: pm ........hacole.......... 8 24 p m

1.;pm Ar.... Spartar burg__.....Lv. iU'N) ai
7 p pin -....... Jartsnburg.....Ar 95a5 m

1i :p :n Ar .....svanah........Lv. 6 0a m

BETWEEN _TY,WBE1 HY, CLINTON A_ D LL EEN8
Es.S in E:Sun.
No. ,S. STATIONS. No. 16.

L% . Air.
1 1'l..Coiarobia.. 41Spm

I :'.";r::..._boldville_.... 1 .1S ,m
.Clinton..... 11 10am

25 pm Ar Laueiis Lv 104 am

BETWSEN HODGES AND ABBEvIL.LE.
Daily.

L'ni !v. Daily. STATiONS. No tu. Ez Sun
No '+ No. 11 Mixed. No.6
I241p:f zn rpm .LvHodgerAr 255pm 1225pm

I .' a in f' .1 pm.' arrugli's f2:3mOpm
1 ::.p 34pa:ArAbvilelv230amU15pm

CojNNECTiNS VIA. F. C.,&t P. EAILBOAD.
I)aily. i"ai:y. CENTRA.L TIME D'aily. Dafly.
No., a. \No.37. No :3n No. 10.
t2-:i2,sun Lv.CiurphAa.Ar.r5.amIl t).pm
4:s.i4 (pz1 Ar.$avannah Lv.lSuam ym2pm

: Spui,p..Ar.J..l:>vi.Lv. 7....am 225pm
Tramns leave SlJnartauburg. S. C., A &'C. Divis-

ion, ....rthbo a. 12: o n a , ...5 o.n , 2 2 p m,
Venti..uledLi.ited; Soutboud.2.a , 300
P in. 1 3 a in. IVesabuled Liited ; Wea 1

bound. W N. C. Diviion. S ..5p in for ender-

sonville, As.evillev and Hot Sprivige.
Trais leave (reenville. S. C., A. & C. Dii-

io, N. ..r.pbound, 1atfan, 410 pm, a.d. 30
p :. (V eymAl.uled Limited); Southbound,l 52a. m.

4 (E5 p. in,. 12 2 p. in. (Ve ibuled Limited).
T .in . leave Seneca, S. C.. A. & 6 C;. ivision,

:.orthuound, 10V p. in.. 2 .31 p. in., and4 10
p. mn.; Southbound .C1 bla. nu.. 5 45 p.M.
Pul:" 1 aia.e ..leepig e..r o :rains 35 an

36... aii,l .p on A. & C. L:v:,ou.

4ien'1 '.A.geLar, L 0en' Pass. Ag.,
'A a_.hington, L C. ALlantst, Ga.

V. 1". :iCBr,>., St11 HAAS,
,.CL'; Duy't, Traffic Mfi ,

Ca inybia, S. C. WaAeigton, D. C.
W. H. GRE-N.Gen' Mg'r. Washington, D.C.

Fi0 1a Ge>ntranHdg sA Rairoad,
To Savannah, Jacksonville, St. Augustine,

C ENECTISVEA F. C.ir 26P. 1A894.
DaTiOl .a'.. CET A I. TRAIE TalyRAIly

No. .. No.37.No: No. 1.

23-arnia.u'n Lv.Columbs.ArOami20pm
A:rinrk.pn.A. 2aana Lv.ilam 720pm
":Fpa0r mArJ'.24nilam 75am 215pmn
Tramptleave..artanbr...., Am .Dvs

i,uNortboun.,..2..5.a1m, a 5pm 62pm
"SVntiae.Lmitd; Sothoud.2 lia m, 400

bolun.WlN. C. Diiona.....5....for8ender
Tramksonleav renileC.,a15.p &9C.Divm

Lion 4,r4bun,116am, 410p 4, andp5m
pSm.AVestiled Liied ; obon,m5..m

'05 p.a,,d122 p.,a.(Vmiue Iiie)

Ar ansleave 1enecam S. .. A & 1(.0Dvison
.Nrh vSnd 1 3 p. m 2 31 p man 10

p.m outhboun 30 a. m. 55p.m
PuWlldawoaodc2.lepus fr Tina 35 am
36. sitand ab~ nA.SZOC. 1>:v.6am

W ashn gtoloC. Aanta a

L T avana, akonv'It )jaille St- Augustin
SoC fca lTampa, Orando und altleid

Flori xcptSuda.s Pin oy

No Newblcrer. 239snvll ad ama
'-(lsoenn....... at Savnh it Oea
"Clumbpia... 12i 40to. la wtSmr

"clle'ndl e..... ......rBatim re
"e Hampton...... a.... rr tem rst
"-t Petaee...... ...... o nan llM nae

C oretonat ...... vll fral oit

u- Jacsont ine.2 ad wim teJalsn

"St. Aohngusive15 eaes Am of, er
"eas oernandina..n ooghSeees
CLn Jacsouill at Rier aucio m Ca~
AroeWa li...... 1t4a
'- aineridale. 12 5t pennuamRira

" b.ler~ allpringipal poit nm h ae
Lvn --r -'s 1nd54p mpoflriat

A O4a........ 0.pmCDO LL
~-' aPmoase... rA45 tp m sovll
Air Wild wood..... Divsio 9 p mgi

" Oriand5 25 p
T>,aite P1cark. 550n p-Cm Bllan

"or Tarpn pngiosr Stp
" tqPtes r10 40l p m :-Sotliet

NvttTl hOUD.0,OT3.ON.7

63.n SSpilv tk .0n0am 624.pm

OOisi& S!3ni,v t 745.ar6t'm 213pm
1 1:s, 9 IpisarFl ......lv 6±r 45p m

I 40:n 11 p:nsir CIton 11 29 ali- ......m
.~2nnf 2 2.ainiu~Che1t 1 ar5 am :11....

1 ~im a 5 ..... 8 52Oan0 pmi
~'a allcdes.ol1 55p m 90

I a. m rlete.-:zit8 4 am 10p!

I . p orWa.h'oz 4 10' pm ..
S "4marBaltnsor pv m 93ai p

4 pmr l'hhtlepv- .....

.;.sm nNeYok 125 im21 m

I%a.iiarChrlt7I 0Opm 2a

2nPn 33v~ii ...... 1 S6am.

-I ihp; ,ar.olumb . ^8 0 11am

LvJaksnvlln3____0Cam6olv 715am
Ar.3mTla assee.3l0pm 12-l a

"River Juncot'n5r152ppm
1ot of C< isrmtbia,Trn us 11phme-d

ian4'5ime I:t ofol:bi Trais us075t
er6aTimeroVl brS(4a
iDailnexcep Sunay. si Sda oly
No 2 cariesr throh Ieer to St.AnI

No3 .lepr JaorIinvl an Tfampa
Cs onecionlsteSavnaw1ithp cea
e si' Elega .r t eamers for N.-w York
Phlaelhim and 1 Bosto. AlsomwtfMr

chanl ts'and Minr'amsisfrBlioe
ConnSectio.n at Tamp forw Yoteamshisa-

Key Wesirtn Hav.mana alo Tfori temes 34

. Petenug 4trna indw:.n andal Mante

onnewtior t aksovill or ael onts
onrat ost Sline. andr wit and Jacson
nille,' Trman a and 4es carry.'hroug
t. Jhn' beter Atlamers.n 'Also rn. r

0en. V.: lie it,t. through Sleeper.
hoocee Cve Wteamer. GnMngr

'I b. F. (LOda Dental P..ensutlanRailoa

N.OI.LPNG O QA-.N.L1MIG
WA EAE WATE RLi E.Mo ine t


